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Our brand-new Chill-Tow and Freeze-Tow range.
Quality and superb value come together.

We’re the UK major supplier.
Best choice, price, spec and service.
Nationwide delivery. 24/7 support.
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TECHNICAL DATA AND CONSTRUCTION
DOORS, LIGHT, FLOOR
Non-slip insulated floor, load height: 600mm, and
aluminium skirting board. Full-width double rear doors,
welded stainless steel frame. Door operation - two
stainless steel rotary bolts with internal release.
Lockable. PVC thermal strip curtain option. Full road
lighting. Internal bulkhead light.  Reversing light.

MUD GUARDS, BRAKES, PROP STANDS
PVC mud guards. Parking brake. Four rotating, heavy-duty
prop stands with smooth telescopic action.

POWER
13A domestic supply (14 m cable supplied) or minimum
5KVA generator (from £895).

CHASSIS
Al-Ko coupling, A-frame, axles. Galvanised steel chassis.

COOLING UNIT
Auto-defrost. Govi 1600N (chiller, 0 to +10°C),
Govi 2000P (freezer, -20 to +10°C). Lockable,
multifunctional digital display. Two-year full warranty.
Both with next-generation R452A refrigerant.

BODY
One-piece PVC-skinned, polyurethane panels,  regulation-
safe storage. Chiller: 60mm. Freezer: 100mm. White.

WHEELS
14” maintenance-free, high-spec wheels and bearings.

‘CHILL-TOW’ & ‘FREEZE-TOW’ TRAILERS

2.5 metre Freeze-Tow
Internal size, length: 2.5m x width: 1.5m x 1.8m high.
Capacity: 6.75 cu.m. Overall size: 4.7m x 2.9m x 3.3m.
Floor area: 2.7 sq.m. Max. mobile payload: 850kg
Gross weight: 1,500kg.

2.5 metre Chill-Tow
Internal size, length: 2.5m x width: 1.5m x 1.8m high.
Capacity: 6.75 cu.m. Overall size: 3.9m x 2.1m x 2.5m.
Floor area: 2.7 sq.m. Max. mobile payload: 875kg
Gross weight: 1,500kg.

3.0 metre Freeze-Tow
Internal size, length: 2.85m x width: 1.55m x 1.82m high.
Capacity: 8.04 cu.m. Overall size: 5.0m x 3.00m x 3.3m.
Floor area: 4.4 sq.m. Max. mobile payload: 1,650kg
Gross weight: 3,000kg.

3.0 metre Chill-Tow
Internal size, length: 3.0m x width: 1.65m x 1.9m high.
Capacity: 9.4 cu.m. Overall size: 4.4m x 2.3m x 2.6m.
Floor area: 4.95 sq.m. Max. mobile payload: 1,700kg
Gross weight: 3,000kg.

3.6 metre Freeze-Tow
Internal size, length: 3.6m x width: 1.7m x 2.0m high.
Capacity: 12.24 cu.m. Overall size: 5.8m x 3.2m x 3.5m.
Floor area: 6.5 sq.m. Max. mobile payload: 1,550kg
Gross weight: 3,000kg.

3.6 metre Chill-Tow
Internal size, length: 3.6m x width: 1.8m x 2.0m high.
Capacity: 12.95 cu.m. Overall size: 5.0m x 2.5m x 2.7m.
Floor area: 6.5 sq.m. Max. mobile payload: 1,600g
Gross weight: 3,000kg.
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‘UNSINN’ CHILLER TRAILERS
NEW to UK, a well-established German company. Silver-grey colour.

TECHNICAL DATA AND CONSTRUCTION
DOORS, LIGHT, FLOOR
Full-width double rear doors, anodised aluminium frame.
Door operation - one large single-action handle with
internal release. Lockable. PVC thermal strip curtain
option. Full road lighting. Internal bulkhead light. Non-slip
floor and aluminium skirting board. Reversing light.

MUD GUARDS, BRAKES, PROP STANDS
PVC mud guards. Parking brake. Four wind-down heavy-
duty (total load up to 6,000kg) prop stands with smooth
telescopic action.

POWER
13A domestic supply (14 m cable supplied) or minimum
5KVA generator (from £895).

CHASSIS
Unsinn in-house design and build. Strong, galvanised steel
chassis, with unique rigid-torsion side members.

COOLING UNIT
Govi 1600N. Auto-defrost. 0 to +10°C. Lockable,
multifunctional digital display. Two-year full warranty.

BODY
40mm steel-skinned, polyurethane sandwich panels for
food regulation-safe storage. In practical and attractive
powder-coated, silver-grey colour RAL 9006.

WHEELS
14” maintenance-free, high-spec wheels and bearings.
Super-strong jockey wheel assembly.

2.5 metre Unsinn Chiller Trailer

Internal size, length: 2.5m x width: 1.35m x 1.9m high. Capacity: 6.4 cu.m.
Overall size: 3.9m x 1.92m x 2.48m. Floor area: 3.4 sq.m. Loading height: 550mm
Gross weight: 1,300kg. Max. mobile payload: 675kg

Internal size, length: 3.0m x width: 1.5m x 1.9m high. Capacity: 8.55 cu.m.
Overall size: 4.4m x 2.07m x 2.5m. Floor area: 4.5 sq.m. Loading height: 550mm
Gross weight: 2,600kg. Max. mobile payload: 1,775kg

Internal size, length: 3.4m x width: 1.75m x 1.9m high. Capacity: 11.30 cu.m.
Overall size: 5.4m x 2.3m x 2.53m. Floor area: 5.95 sq.m. Loading height: 590mm
Gross weight: 3,000kg. Max. mobile payload: 2,005kg

3.0 metre Unsinn Chiller Trailer

3.4 metre Unsinn Chiller Trailer
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THE COLDTRAILA ‘COOL’ RANGE

INTERNAL LIGHTING
5’ powerful fluorescent.

BODY
Joint-less high-efficiency

insulated single-piece panels.

CHILLER
Heavy-duty with
surplus cooling

power for
rapid temperature

recovery.

CHASSIS
‘Al-ko’ hot dipped galvanised, long beam.
Rubber torsion axles – towing stability.

FLOOR
Non-slip insulated aluminium

floor and aluminium
treadplate skirting.

WHEELS AND MUD GUARDS
15” no-maintenance wheels and

bearings. Flexible PVC mud guards,
almost unbreakable.

DOORS
Full-width lockable

double doors,
s/steel hinges,
rain deflector.

PROP STANDS
Heavy duty, telescopic,

wind-down.
Up to 6,000kg.
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‘COOL-PLUS’ AND ‘COOL-LITE’ FRIDGE TRAILERS
The Humbaur ‘Cool-Plus’ refrigerated trailer is our high specification model with

numerous features that make it ideal for intensive use caterers and rental companies.
The ‘Cool-Lite’ is an entry-level specification suitable for the smaller caterer

but still finding a place in the rental market.

2.5 metre ‘Cool-Plus’ Trailer

Internal size, length: 2.63m x width: 1.47m x 1.97m high. Capacity: 7.6 cu.m.
Overall size: 4.0m x 2.0m x 2.7m. Floor area: 3.25 sq.m. Loading height: 560mm
Gross weight: 1,300kg. Max. mobile payload: 528kg
CIBIN HCU1 chiller unit.

3.0 metre ‘Cool-Lite’ Trailer

Internal size, length: 3.0m x width: 1.6m x 1.8m high. Capacity: 8.6 cu.m.
Overall size: 4.5m x 2.1m x 2.5m. Floor area: 4.8 sq.m Loading height: 580mm
Gross weight: 2,500kg. Max. mobile payload: 1,720kg
GOVI 1600N or CIBIN HCU1 chiller unit.

3.0 metre ‘Cool-Plus’ Trailer

Internal size, length: 3.13m x width: 1.67m x 1.97m high. Capacity: 10.3 cu.m.
Overall size: 4.5m x 2.3m x 2.7m. Floor area: 5.3 sq.m. Loading height: 580mm
Gross weight: 2,500kg. Max. mobile payload: 1,488kg
Heavy-duty CIBIN HCU3 chiller unit.

4.0 metre ‘Cool-Plus’ Trailer

Internal size, length: 4.13m x width: 1.67m x 1.97m high. Capacity: 13.6 cu.m.
Overall size: 5.5m x 2.3m x 2.7m. Floor area: 6.9 sq.m. Loading height: 580mm
Gross weight: 3,000kg. Max. mobile payload: 1,880kg
Heavy-duty CIBIN HCU3 chiller unit.
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‘COOL-FREEZE’  FREEZER TRAILERS
A premium trailer.  Freezer down to -20 degrees C, or chill up to +10 degrees C.

TECHNICAL DATA SPECIFIC TO THE ‘COOL-FREEZE’ TRAILER
FLOOR
Insulated aluminium floor and treadplate skirting board.
Rear step and PVC thermal strip curtain as standard.

PROP STANDS AND POWER
Four heavy duty, wind-down stands. For extra security
wheels can be removed, and the prop stands will carry
the weight of the loaded trailer.

13A domestic supply (14 m cable supplied) or minimum
5KVA generator (from £895).

COOLING UNIT
Cibin ALASKA 240 OBN refrigeration unit - ultimate
quality, designed specifically for freezer trailer use.
Super-quiet, auto gas-defrost every four hours. -20 to
+10C, multifunctional digital display.

BODY
90mm ‘Pur Ferro’ steel-skinned, transport-spec,
polyester sandwich panels for regulation-safe storage. in
white, single panels (no section joints, better insulation).

2.5 metre ‘Cool-Freeze’ Trailer

Internal size, length: 2.63m x 1.47m x 1.97m high. Capacity: 7.6 cu.m.
Overall size: 4.0m x 2.0m x 2.7m high. Floor area: 3.85 sq.m Loading height: 580mm
Gross weight: 1,300kg. Max. mobile payload: 528kg
GOVI ARKTEK 2000P chiller unit.

3.0 metre ‘Cool-Freeze’ Trailer

Internal size, length: 3.13m x 1.67m x 1.97m high. Capacity: 9.3 cu.m.
Overall size: 4.5m x 2.3m x 2.7m high. Floor area: 5.3 sq.m Loading height: 580mm
Gross weight: 2,500kg. Max. mobile payload: 1,448kg
GOVI ARKTEK 2000P chiller unit.

4.0 metre ‘Cool-Freeze’ Trailer

Internal size, length: 4.13m x 1.67m x 1.97m high. Capacity: 13.6 cu.m.
Overall size: 5.5m x 2.3m x 2.7m high. Floor area: 6.9sq.m Loading height: 580mm
Gross weight: 3,000kg. Max. mobile payload: 1,880kg
GOVI ARKTEK 2000P chiller unit.
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‘COOL’ TECHNICAL DATA AND CONSTRUCTION
‘Cool’ trailers are built to our own specification

 by Humbaur, exclusively for us in the UK.

CHASSIS AND CHILLER
Hot dipped galvanised, long beam Al-ko chassis. Rubber
torsion suspension gives optimum towing stability. The
standard chiller is a GOVI 1600N with two-year warranty.

BODY
45mm ‘Pur Ferro’ steel-skinned, transport-spec, polyester
sandwich panels for regulation-safe food storage. in
white, single panels (no section joints, better insulation).

DOORS, LIGHT, FLOOR
Full-width double rear doors, with stainless hinges. The
door is secured by a stainless steel rotary bolt
mechanism. Lockable. Interior bulkhead light. Full road
lighting. Non-slip durable 'Gripster' flooring.

WHEELS, MUD GUARDS , BRAKES
Maintenance-free, high-spec wheels and bearings. PVC
unbreakable mudguards. Parking brake. Wheel chocks
included. Jockey wheel brace bracket.

PROP STANDS
There are two slide-down lightweight telescopic stands
fixed to the rear of the body.

POWER
13A domestic supply (14 m cable supplied) or minimum
3KVA generator (from £695).

‘Cool-Plus’ & ‘Cool-Freeze’ Trailers
CHASSIS AND CHILLER
Hot dipped galvanised, long beam Al-ko chassis. Rubber
torsion suspension gives optimum towing stability.
Heavy-duty CIBIN HCU3 fridge units. Four-year warranty.

BODY
65mm ‘Pur Ferro’ steel-skinned, high-spec, insulated,
polyester sandwich panels for regulation-safe food storage.
In white, in single panels (no section joints, better
insulation).

DOORS, LIGHT, FLOOR
Full-width double rear doors, with s/s hinges and aluminium
rain deflector. Smooth-action handle, lockable with internal
release. Full road lighting, switched, 5’ factory-fitted,
internal fluorescent light. Fully insulated, non-slip durable
'Gripster' flooring, and aluminium skirting board.

WHEELS, MUD GUARDS , BRAKES
Maintenance-free, high-spec wheels and bearings. PVC
unbreakable mud guards. Wheel surge and parking brake.
Wheel chocks included. Jockey wheel brace bracket.

PROP STANDS
Four heavy duty, wind-down stands.

POWER
13A domestic supply (14 m cable supplied) or minimum
3KVA generator (from £695).

‘Cool-Lite’ Trailer

The refrigeration unit - The crucial element
We mostly specify Italian CIBIN refrigeration units,
recognised as being industry leaders, specifically designed
for trailer use. They feature ‘bomb proof’ scroll compressors
for long service life. They are super quiet, with automatic hot
gas defrost,and programmable from zero to +15 degreesC.

CIBIN are extremely pro-active in support. In the unlikely
event of a problem, a network of refrigeration engineers
throughout the UK, is available on a direct service line.

CIBIN HCU3 fridge units are fitted  to 9 cu.m trailers and
above, and these are designed to chill up to 20 cu.m.

These chillers give extra capacity, and excellent temperature
recovery on say, a hot summer’s day, in a heavy use
situation, like a busy wedding.

HCU1 units with 10 cu.m chill capacity are fitted to the
smaller trailers, under 9 cu.m capacity.
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‘VARIO-TEMP’  CHILL/FREEZER TRAILER
The ‘Vario-Temp’ is our highest specification trailer, designed by us, in collaboration with
ISD Solutions, Gloucester, and made by them.  Designed to operate as a freezer down to

-20 degrees C, or as chiller up to +10 degrees C.

OPTIONAL

INTERNAL LIGHTING
5’ powerful LED striplight.

BODY
80mm high-efficiency

insulated panels.
CHILLER

Heavy-duty with surplus cooling
– rapid temperature

recovery.

CHASSIS
‘Brian James Trailers’

galvanised steel.

FLOOR
Non-slip insulated

aluminium treadplate
floor and aluminium
treadplate skirting.

WHEELS AND MUD GUARDS
14” no-maintenance wheels and bearings.

Flexible PVC mud guards.

DOORS AND STEP
Lockable single door,

smooth-action handle.
Optional rear step.

PROP STANDS
Two rear sliding,

or four heavy duty,
telescopic, wind-down.

HEAT BARRIER
Full PVC thermal curtain,

fitted as standard.

Galvanised rear step and four heavy-duty,
wind-down telescopic propstands: £595.00

Cibin ALASKA 240 OBN
refrigeration unit: £500
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‘VARIO-TEMP’  CHILL/FREEZER TRAILER
3.0 metre ‘Vario-Temp’ Trailer

Internal size, length: 2.8m x width: 1.58m x 2.0m high. Capacity: 8.85 cu.m.
Overall size: 4.5m x 2.2m x 2.7m. Floor area: 4.4 sq.m. Loading height: 580mm
Gross weight: 2,600kg. Max. mobile payload: 1,400kg

WHEELS

Maintenance-free, high-spec wheels and bearings. Spare
wheel and A-frame mount included.

DOORS, LIGHT, FLOOR

Large single rear door (with treadplate external
protection) and electric door frame heater. Door operation
is with one large single-action handle with internal
release. Lockable. PVC thermal strip curtain fitted as
standard. Full road lighting. Switched, 5’ factory-fitted,
internal LED light. Insulated aluminium treadplate floor
and treadplate skirting board.

MUD GUARDS, BRAKES, PROP STANDS

PVC mud guards. Parking brake. Two sliding prop stands
at rear.

CHASSIS

‘Brian James Trailers’ heavy-duty galvanised steel
chassis. Rubber torsion suspension gives optimum
towing stability.

COOLING UNIT

Two options…

Govi 2000P refrigeration unit. One-year full warranty.
Included as standard.

Cibin ALASKA 240 OBN refrigeration unit. Four-year full
warranty. Plus £500.00*

Both designed specifically for freezer trailer use. Auto-
defrost every four hours. -20 to +10°C, multifunctional
digital display.

BODY

80mm steel-skinned, polyurethane sandwich panels for
food regulation-safe storage. In white.

TECHNICAL DATA AND CONSTRUCTION

Internal size, length: 4.5m x 1.9m x 2.0m high. Capacity: 17.1 cu.m.
Overall size: 6.2m x 2.8m x 2.7m. Floor area: 8.55 sq.m. Loading height: 580mm
Gross weight: 3,500kg. Max. mobile payload: 2,000kg

4.5 metre ‘Vario-Temp’ Trailer
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FRIDGE AND FREEZER OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Bulldog DM Security hitchlock:
£95.00

Al-Ko Security hitchlock:
£85.00

Fixed galvanised steel step: £195.00
(Cool and Cool-lite only)

Generator fitted on drawbar
Honda 3 and 5 KVA: from £695.00

Security wheelclamp:
£85.00

Sign writing:
£POA

PVC thermal strip curtain: from £110.00
(Cool and Cool-Lite only)

Aluminium treadplate floor:
£85 per sq m. (Cool-lite only)

Hanging rails
from £1,250.00

Spare wheel
2.5m, 3.0m: £125
4.0m, 5.0m: £135

Spare wheel carrier: £45.00

Ali-Master racking system anodised
400mm aluminium with three tiers of

removable, polyester, shelf inserts
(dishwasher-safe). from: £575.00,
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BUTCHERY, GAME AND CARCASE OPTIONS

All our trailers can be fitted with the bespoke game hanging rails (telescopic bars attached to
load-lock tracking) giving capacity for up to 400 brace of pheasants or other game birds, or
with carcase rail systems for venison (6 red deer or 10 roe deer carcasses in a 3.0m trailer).

● We can offer specific modifications,such as:

● Heavy-duty galvanized box section steel internal framework.

● Aluminium T-rails with adjustable mid and end stops.

● Double stainless steel, heavy-duty meat hooks on nylon rollers.

● Stainless steel carcase restraint system to prevent trailer instability during transit.

● Motorised carcase hoist mechanisms.

We have masses of experience in the mobile handling
of game and carcases. Ask us!
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As well as our benchmark models, we also offer custom-built trailers.
These are carefully tailored to your exact needs and specification.

We can advise you on special butchery and farm shop trailers,
plus exhibition, vending and display units. Just ask!


